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July 09, 2022 

To To 
The Manager The Manager 
The Department of Corporate Services The Listing Department 
BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Floor 25, P. J. Towers, Exchange Plaza, Bandta Kurla Complex, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai — 400 001 Bandra (East), Mumbai — 400 051 

Scrip Code: 539450 Sctip Symbol: SHK 

Dear Sit / Madam, 

Sub: Newspaper publication — 66% Annual General Meeting to be held through Video Conference 
(VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means ((OVAM") 

Please find enclosed herewith the Public Notice issued for convening the 66th Annual General Meeting of 
the Company which provides information on Annual General Meeting and Final Dividend in terms of 
Citcular No. 2/2022 dated May 5, 2022 read with Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020 issued by Ministry 
of Corporate A ffaits. 

The said Public Notice appeared in Financial Express (in English) and Mumbai Lakshdeep (in Marathi) on 
July 08, 2022. 

We request you to kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking you, 

Youts faithfully, 

For S$ H Kelkar and Company Limited 

x 

Rohit Saraogi 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

  

Enel: As above 
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Gi Lal Bahadur Shashtri Marg, Mulund (West), Mumbai - 400 O80. Tel ; +91 22 2167 7777 
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Brent crude may hover around 
$104/bbl this year: 
Where supply is 
constrained, oil 
could rally to 
$190/380 a barrel 

SURYA SARATHI RAY 

New Delhi, July 8 
  

BRENT CRUDE MAY hover 

around the current level of 
$104 a barrel for the remain- 
ing part of the current year, 
but may fall to $98 per barrel 
next year, investment bank 
JPMorgan said on Friday. 
“Under scenarios where sup- 
ply is constrained, we think oil 
could rally to $190/380 per 
barrel as well,” Sanjay 
Mookim, strategist and head 
of India equity research, JP 
Morgan, told FE. 

RECESSION FEARS 

@ Brett crude price fell 
below $100 a barrel on July 6 
for the first time since 
April 25 on fears of a 
potential global recession 

  

International benchmark 
brent crude price fell below 
$100 a barrel on July 6 for the 
first time since April 25 on 
fears of a potential global 
recession. At 18:00 hrs (IST) 
on Friday, it was trading at 
around $105 per barrel. Brent 

Rupee slides 13p 
to close at 79.26 
z/$ 
Intra-day, July 8 
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Intra-day, July 8 
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PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

Mumbai, July 8 
  

THE RUPEE DECLINED by 13 

paise to close at 79.26 against 
the US dollar on Friday, track- 
ing a rebound in crude oil 
prices and the strength of the 
American currency overseas. 

“Gains for the currency 
were short-lived even after 
the RBI announced forex- 
related measures. Pound 
held on to its gains after 
Boris Johnson said he was 

quitting as prime minister 
following a rush of ministe- 
rial resignations and calls for 
him to go,” said Gaurang 
Somaiya, forex and bullion 
Analyst, Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services. 

Focus will be on the non- 
farm payrolls data in the US 
and _ better-than-expected 
numbers could keep the dollar 
supported at lower levels, 
Somaiya said, adding, “We 

expect the dollar-rupee to 
trade sideways but with a pos- 
itive bias and quote in the 
range of 79.05 and 79.80.” 

The dollar index, which 

gauges the  greenback’s 
strength against a basket of six 
currencies, rose 0.39% to 

107.54. Brent crude futures, 
the global oil benchmark, rose 
0.05% to $104.70 per barrel. 

Foreign institutional 
investors remained net sellers 
in the capital market on Friday 
as they offloaded shares worth 
~109.31 crore, as per stock 
exchange data. 

According to Anuj Choud- 
hary, Research Analyst, 
Sharekhan by BNP Paribas, the 
rupee weakened against the 
dollar on rebound in crude oil 
and FI] outflows. 

A strong greenback also 
weighed on the rupee. How- 
ever, the positive tone in 
domestic equities cushioned 
the downside, he added. 

Forex reserves fall 
$5 bn to $588 bn 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

Mumbai, July 8 
  

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

RESERVES declined by $5.008 
billion to $588.314 billion for 
the week ended July 1, accord- 

ing to the RBI data released on 
Friday. In the previous week 
ended June 24, the reserves 

had increased by $2.734 bil- 
lion to $593,323 billion. 

During the reporting week 
ended July 1, the fall in the for- 

eign exchange reserves was 
due toa dip in foreign currency 
assets (FCA), a major compo- 
nent of the overall reserves, 

and also in the gold reserves. 
FCA decreased by $4.471 

billion to $524.745 billion for 
the week under review, accord- 

ing to the Weekly Statistical 
Supplement, released by the 
RBI on Friday. 

The gold reserves fell by 
$504 million to $40.422 bil- 
lion in the reporting week. 

During the reporting week, 
the special drawing rights with 
the International Monetary 
Fund dropped by $77 million 
to $18.133 billion. The coun- 
try's reserve position with the 
IMF rose by $44 million to 
$5.014 billion. 

CUB to distribute 
Shriram General 
Insurance products 
FE BUREAU 

Chennai, July 8 
  

PRIVATE SECTOR LENDER 

City Union Bank (CUB) on Fri- 
day signed a corporate agency 
agreement with Shriram Gen- 
eral Insurance to deliver the 
latter's insurance products 
through its network of 
branches across the country. 
Under the agreement, Shriram 
General Insurance will offer 
personal lines of insurance 
products such as motor, acci- 
dent, home and travel insur- 

ance along with commercial 
lines of insurance products 
such as property, marine and 
engineering insurance to the 
bank’s customers. 

N Kamakodi, MD & CEO of 
CUB, said, “We are delighted to 
partner with Shriram General 
Insurance.We are of firm belief 

financighag.ep@-in 

that the partnership will cer- 
tainly bring the best of non-life 
insurance products to our cus- 
tomers.” CUB has always 
worked towards providing 
elaborate insurance product 
lines to its customers with new 
corporate agency tie-ups and 
the bank proposes to help the 
customers tide overall ups and 
downs, he said. 

Anil Kumar Aggarwal, MD 
& CEO, Shriram General Insur- 

ance, said, “We are confident 
that this partnership will 
enable us to provide best-in- 
class insurance products to 
CUB customers, and take the 
customer experience to the 
next level. By leveraging tech- 
nology, we will ensure digital, 
instant and seamless insur- 
ance experience to the bank’s 
urban as well as rural cus- 
tomers.” 

  

@ Lower oil prices would 
ease pressure on India's 
CAD and have a salutary 
effect on the fisc as prices of 
many major commodities 
are linked to oil 

hurt global demand and drive 
more monetary tightening. 
“Elevated oil prices will bea 
significant concern for India. 
Current account balances are 
likely to remain negative 
exerting pressure on the cur- 
rency. Higher inflation will be 
a drag on consumption and 
government spending.” 

India meets around 85% of 
its crude oil need through 
imports. The third-largest con- 
sumer of the world imported 
212 million tonne of crude in 
2021-22 for $120 billion. 

Citi Group recently said 

JPMorgan 
2026. ICRA recently said it 
“expects crude prices to 
remain in the range of $100- 
120/barrel for FY2023 owing 
to increasing demand as lock- 
downs ease globally, under- 
investment in the upstream 
sector for the past several years 
and limited spare capacity.” 

A lower oil prices would 
ease pressure on India’s cur- 
rent account deficit and have 
a salutary effect on the fisc as 
prices of many major com- 
modities, including natural 
gas and subsidised goods like 
fertilisers, are linked to oil. 

KMB buys agri & healthcare equipment 
financing portfolio of DLL India 
KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK on 

Friday said it has acquired agri- 
culture and healthcare equip- 
ment financing portfolio of the 
Indian subsidiary of global asset 
finance company De Lage Lan- 
den International BV (DLL). 
With this, the bank has secured 

25,000 customers with a total 

credit outstanding of around 
%582 crore. 

The bank has also received 
an outstanding non-perform- 
ing assets portfolio of around 
~69 crore.Launched in Septem- 
ber 2021,the healthcarefinance 

division provides funds of up to 
~10 crore to hospitals, laborato- 

ries, diagnostic centres, nursing 
homes and clinics. It also 
finances tractor purchases,crop 
loans, working capital loans for 
SMEs. The transfer of the agri- 
and healthcare finance portfo- 
lio will take place in a phased 
manner over the next few 
months. —FE BUREAU 

  

(This is a public announcement for information purposes only and is not an offer document and does not constitute an invitation or 

offer fo acquire, purchase or subscribe to securities. Not for release, publication or distribution directly of indirectly outside India.) 

SHREE RAMA MULTI-TECH LIMITED 
Corporate Identity Number - L252006J1993PLC020880 

Our Company was incorporated as ‘Sires Rama Mutti-Tech Linvtec” on December 17, 1993, a3 a public limited company 

under the Companies Act, 1956, pursuant to a certificate of incorporation issued by tha Registrar of Companies, Gujarat, 

Dadra & Nagar Haveli (the “Ro™) upon conversion of a partnership firm named “M's Shree Rama Mult Tech". Qur Company 

received its certificata of commencement of business dated January 11, 1994 from the RoG. For details of change in 

X 
1s 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

reached to around $140 a bar- 
rel in early March following 
Russia’s aggression on 
Ukraine. 

While an elevated price 
will cause a significant con- 
cern for India, Mookim said 

an oil price shock can further 

Brent might fall to $65 by the 
end of the year and further to 
$45 by 2023-end. Crisil 
expects a significant fall in oil 
prices only in the medium- 
term and said price to reach 
$80-82 per barrel by 2024 and 
moderate to $63-68 starting 

eNO LUT at) 

Oil minister Hardeep Singh 
Puri on July 7 said the recent 
fallin the crude oil price is out 
of recessionary fear and the 
price might come down fur- 
ther if global economies con- 
tinue to pass through adverse 
circumstances. 

July 8, 2022 (“DLoF"). 
the address of the registered office our Company, see “Gereéral Information” on page a7 of the draft letter of offer dated 

Registered Office: 301, Corporate House, Opp. Torrent House. Income Tax, Anmedabad - 380 009, Gujarat, India 

Telephone: +97 79 2754 6800 /900 | Email: cslagalamsnmil.com 

Contact Person: Sandip Mistry, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
Email: cslegalaesrmtl.com | Website: warw.srmtl.com 

OUR PROMOTERS: NIRMA CHEMICAL WORKS PRIVATE LIMITED AND NIRMA INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMITED 

ISSUE OF UP TO [@] EQUITY SHARES WITH A FACE VALUE OF 75 EACH ("RIGHTS EQUITY SHARES") OF SHREE RAMA 

Employees’ State Insurance Corporation | 
(Ministry of Labour & Employment, Govt. of India) 

   
NOTICE INVITI 

  

aren el ie 

NG PROPOSAL FOR APPOINTMENT OF | 
CONSULTANT FOR SELECTION OF PORTFOLIO MANAGERS, 
CUSTODIAN AND EXTERNAL CONCURRENT AUDITOR OF 

ESIC AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF 
PORTFOLIO MANAGERS 

Proposals are invited through e-Tendering from Firms/Credit Rating Agencies/its 
wholly owned subsidiary or holding company for selection of Consultant for 
providing assistance in selection of Portfolio Managers, Custodian and External 
Concurrent Auditor and performance evaluation of portfolio managers. The Bidder 

duly registered with SEBI, having profit track record of 5 years and minimum 10 (Ten) 
years of experience in selection and evaluation of the portfolio managers, may apply. 
The Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be downloaded from the CPP 
Portal (https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app) or ESIC website 
(www.esic.nic.in>Tenders). 
Last date for submission of e-Tender is 27/07/2022 (02:30 pm). 
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GAAR | cme warora Energy Limited 

GMR Warora Energy Limited 
(GWEL}, having 2% 300 MW coal 

based thermal power plant at in 
Chandrapur, Maharashtra, invites 
tender for procurement of 60 kT 

imported Coal. Detailed terms & 
conditions of the NIT can be 
accessed by following the below path 

WWW. pul.com-senergy-stenders   

TENDER NOTICE 

  

GAR OMAR Kamlanga Energy Limited 

CME Kamlanga Energy Limited 
(GKEL), having 3 X 350 MW coal 
based thermal power plant at 
Kamalanga Village, Dhenkanal 
district, Orissa, invites tender for 
procurement of 1.36 LT imported 

Coal. Detailed terms & conditions 
of the NIT can be accessed by 
following the below path 
WWW. EMrpuL.com=-senergy=stenders 

  

GHP GROUP-WELTS PREM ASSOCTES GMIR GROUP- KE fPREM ASSOCIATES 
  

S H KELKAR AND COMPANY LIMITED 
CIN No: L74999MH1955PLC009593 

Regestered Office: Devkaran Mansion, 36, Mangakdas Rosd,Mumbai- 400002 
Corporate Office: Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg, Mulund (West), Mumbai - 400080 

Tel No: 497222164 9163 | Fax No: +81222164 9161 
Website: waw.keva.co.in | Email ld: investorsiikeava.co.in 

INFORMATION ON 66TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD 
THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCE OR OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS, 

Keva   

  

CUS a sy 

Members may please node that the 66th Annual General Meeting ('AGNT) of 3 H Kelkar 

and Company Limited (the Company") wil be held on Wednesday, 10 Augus!, 2022 at 
430 p.m. [ST through Video Conferencing ("VC") or Other Audio Visual Means SOAVNT) in 

compliance with all the applicable provissons of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules 
made thereunder and ihe Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEB (Listing 
Obligations and Disclasura Requiramants| Regulations, 2015, read with General Circular 
No. 14/2020 dated 8° April, 2020, 17/2020 dated 13° April, 2020, 20/2020 dated 51h May. 
2020 and subsequent circulars issued in this ragard, the latest being 2/2027 dated 5th 

May, 2022 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA), Circular No 
SEBIHONCFOVCMOZICIRPIR 2022/62 dated 13° May, 202? issued by SEB! and other 
applicable circulars issued in this regard, to transact (he business that willbe set forth in the 
Notice of the meeting. 

In. compliance with the above Circulars, electronic copies of the Notice of the 66° AGM and 
Integrated Annual Report for the Financial Year (FY) 2021-22 will be sent to all the 
Members whose email addresses ara registered with the Company | Depository 
Participants). The same will also be available on the website of the Company al 

wi Keve.co.in. Stock Exchanges ie. BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and National 
Stock Exchange of India Limited at waw.nseindia. com and COSL at wew.evolingindia.com. 

The coples of the Nolice of he 66° AGM along with Integrated Annual Report for the FY 
2021-22 shall be sent to those Members who request forthe same. 

1. Registration! Updation of email addresses to receive the Notice of 66th AGM 
along with the Integrated Annual Report: 

© Members holding shares in dematerialised mode are requested to register! updale thea 
email addresses with the relavant Depository Participants (DP. 

2, Manner of casting vote through e-voting: 
* Members will have an opportunity to cast their votes remotely on the businesses as may 

be selforth in the Notice of the AGM through remote e-voting sysiam, 
* The login credentials for casting the voles through e-voting shall be made available 

through the various modes as may be proveded in the Notice as well as through email 
after successfully registering their email addresses. The details will also be made 
available on the website of the Company. 

3. Book Closure and Final Dividend: 

* Members may note that the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 25 May 2022 
recommended a final dividand of Rs, 0.75/- per share, The final dividend, subject to the 

approval of Members, will be paid on or after Wednesday, 11 August 2022 to the 

Members whose names appear in the Register of Members, as on the Book Closure 
dates, Le. Thursday, 04 August 2022 to Wednesday, 10 August 2022 (both days 
inclusive}. 

' For Members who have net updated their bank account delails, dividend warrarnis / 

demand draits will be sent to the registered addresses in due course. 

rotr i includi in i i ividend: 

* Members holding shares in dematerialised mode are requested to update thew 
complete ban details with their DPs to avoid delay in receiving the dividend 

5. Taxon Dividend : 

* Members may note that the Income Tax Act, 1967 (Act), as amended by the Finance Act, 

2020, mandates that dividends paid-or distributed by a Gompany after 1st April, 2020 

shall be taxable in the hands of the Members. The Campany shall therefore be required 
fo deduct Tax at Source (TDS) at the time of making payment of ihe final dividend, In 

onder to enable us to determine the appropriate TDS rate, a3 applicable, Members are 

requested (o submit (he documents in accordance wilh the provisions. of the Act 

* For Resident Members, tax shall be deducted at source under Section 194 of the Act at 

10% on the amount of Dividend dedared and paid by the Company during FY 2022-23, 
subject to submission of PAN by the Member. If PAN is not submitted, TOS would be 
deducted @ 20% a3 per Section AQAA of the Act. 

' However, no TDS shall be deducted on the Dividend payable to a Resident Member, if 
the total dividend to be received during the FY 2022-23 does not exceed Rs.5,000-. 
Piease note that this includes ihe future dividends, if any, which may be declared by le 
Board of Directors during the FY2022-23. 
In cases where lhe Member submits Form 16 (applicable to any person ather than a 
Company or a Firm)! Form 15H (applicable to an individual above the age of 60 years), 

provided that the eligabilty conditions are being met, no bax at source shall be deducted. 

* Apart from the above, since tha TDS / Withholding rates are different for residantand 
non-Tesigent members, if there is a change im your residential status, as per the 

provisions of the Act, you are requested to gel your residential slalus updated In your 
demat account or the physical foo, as applicable, before ihe Record Date. To avail the 

benefit of non-deduchonlower deduction of tax at source, the Shareholders are 
requested to submil the relevant documents on URL: https: linkintime.oo.inionmsreq/ 

submission-of-form-159-15h-hbmlon of before 341 July 2022, 

Tax Exemption Forms are available at: hitless wwe linkintime. co inicient-dewnloads. html 

This notice is being issued for the infomation and benefit of all the Members of the 

Company in. compliance with the applicable circulars of the MC. Aand SEBI 

By Order of the Board of Directors 

of 8 HKELKAR AND COMPANY LIMITED 

CIN: L74999MH1955PL0009593 

  

  

   

   

  Sdl- 
Place : Mumbai Rohit Saraogi 

Date : July 06, 2022 Company Secretary   

DUNCAN ENGINEERING LIMITED 
CIN: L28991PN1964PLC139151 

Regd Office: F-33 Ranjangaon MIDC 
Karegaon, Tal. Shirur, Pune412 20 

Phone : 021-d8660006, 
Email:compliancesticengiduncanengg.cam 

Website: wwe.duincanengg.cam 

NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read 

with Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing 
Obllgations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulation, 2075, Notice 
is hereby given that, a Meeting of Board 
of Directors of the Company will be held 

on Friday, 22nd July 2022, inter alia, to 

consider and approve the standalone 

Unaudited financial results of the 

Company far the quarter ended 30th 

June 2022, 

The said infarmation is available 

in the website of the Company, 

www.duncanengg-com and also on 

the website of the stock axchange, 

Wii. bseindia.cam. 

For Duncan Engineering Linted 
Sdi. 

Place: Pune Rajib Kumar Gape 

Date: July &, 2022   

MULTI-TECH LIMITED (THE “COMPANY” OR THE “ISSUER") FOR CASH AT A PRICE OF 7[@] EACH INCLUDING A SHARE 

PREMIUM OF 2[@] PER RIGHTS EQUITY SHARE (“ISSUE PRICE") FOR AN AGGREGATE AMOUNT UPTO 78,000.00 LAKHS 

ON A RIGHTS BASIS TO THE ELIGIBLE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF OUR COMPANY IN THE RATIO OF [@] RIGHTS EQUITY 

SHARE(S) FOR EVERY [®] FULLY PAID-UP EQUITY SHARE(S) HELD BY THE ELIGIBLE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS ON THE 

RECORD DATE, THAT IS ON [@] (THE “ISSUE"). THE ISSUE PRICE FOR THE RIGHTS EQUITY SHARES 18 [@] TIMES THE 

FACE VALWE OF THE EQUITY SHARES. FOR FURTHER DETAILS, SEE “TERMS OF THE /SSUE" ON PAGE 175 OF THE DRAFT 
LETTER OF OFFER. 

This public announcement is being made pursuant to Regulation 72(2) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue 
at Capital and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 20186 as amended (the “SEBI ICDR Regulations’), to inform the public 
that our Company is proposing, subject to receipt of requisite approvals, market conditions and other considerations, an issue 

of Equity Shares to eligible equity shareholders on rights basis. 

Pursuant to Regulation *2(1) of the SEBIICDR Regulations, te Company has filed the Draft Letter of Offer (“DLOF") with 

Securities and Exchange Board of India, ("SEBI"), BSE Limited ("BSE") and National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
("NSE") (“BSE” and “NSE”, collectively, referred as “Shock Exchanges") on July 9, 2022 and is open to public for 

comments, if any, for a period of 21 (twenty one) days from the date of such filing. The DLoF is hosted on the website 
of the SEB! wwwsebi.govin, website of designated stock exchange, i.e. BSE at wewbseindia.com, website of NSE at 

www.nseindia.com, and website of the Lead Manager i.e. Viveo Financia! Services Private Limited at www.vivro.net, We invite 
the public to give comments on the OLoF filled with the SEB. The public are requested to send a copy of their comments to 
SEBI, the Company Secretary and Compliance Officer and/or the Lead Manager at their respective addresses on or before 

5.00 p.m..on the 27° day from the date of filing the OLoF with the SEBI 

Investment inequity and equity related securities involve a degree of risk and investors should not invest any funds in this 

Issue unless they can afford to take the risk with such investment. Investors are advised to read the risk factors carefully before 
taking an investment decision in this issue. For taking an investment decision, investors must rely on their own examination of 

our Company and the Issue including the sks involved. The Rights Equity Shares have not bean recommended or approved 
by the SEBI nor does SEBI guarantee the accuracy or adequacy of the contents of this Draft Letter of Offer. Specific attention 
of investors is invited to the statement of “Risk Factors" on page 16 of the DLoF, 

For details of the share capital and capital structure of the Company, see “Capital Structure” on page 42 of the DLoF. The 

liability of the mambers of the Company ts limited 

The existing Equity Shares are listed on the BSE and the NSE. 

Note: Capitalised terms used herein and not specifically defined shall have the same meaning as ascribed to them in the BLOF 
  

LEAD MANAGER TO THE ISSUE REGISTRAR TO THE ISSUE 
  

Vivro Financial Services Private Limited 

Vivro House, 11, Shashi Colony, 

Opposite Suvidha Shopping Centre, Paldi, 

Ahmedabad - 380 O07, Gujarat, India. 

Telephone: +91 79 4040 4242 

VIVRO BS KFINTECH 
KFin Technologies Limited 
franmeny known as XFin Jechnologies Private Lined) 

Selenium Tower - B, Plot 31 & 32, Gachibowli, Financial District, 
Nanakramouda, Serilingampally, 
Hyderabad - 500 032, Telangana, linia 
Telephone: +91 40 6716 2222 

  Company Secretary 
  

E-mail: investorsdaivivro. net 

Website: www.vivro.net   Investor griévance E-mail: investorsdevivro.net 

Contact Person: Kruti Saraiva! Samir Santara 

SEB! Registration No.: INMOONOIN 22   
E-mail: srmil_ightsi@kfintech.com 
Investor griewance E-mail: einward.riscokfintech.com 

Website: wvew.kfintech.com 
Contact Person: M. Murali Krishna 

SEBI Registration No.: INROODO00221     

Plate: Ahmedabad 

Date: July 6, 2022 Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

For and on behall of 

SHREE RAMA MULTI-TECH LIMITED 

Sai- 

Sandip Mistry 

  

Oisclaimer: Shree Fama Multi-Tech Limited is proposing, subject to receipt of requisite aporovals, marker conditions ard 
offer considerations, a rights rsce of its equily shares and has fied a Oraft Letter of Offer with SEB The Orast Lefer of 

Offer is avaiable an the websites of SEB! and Vivien Financial Services Private Limited at ww seb. gouin and wie Vivre. nel, 
fespectvery investors shoud note Mal nvesiment in eguily shares mmvotves 2 ing degree of rise and for defaws refer fo fe 

Oraft Letter of Offer, including the section tified “Risk Factors” on page 16 of the Draft Letter of Offer 
Fakal 

  

  

e 

4? Fortis 
FORTIS HEALTHCARE LIMITED 

Corporate Identity Number: L85110PB1996PLC045933 
Registered Office: Fortis Hospital, Sector 62, Phase — VIII, Mohali, Punjab - 160062 

Tel.: +91-172-5096001, Fax: +91-172-5096221 

Email ld: secretaria!@ fortishealthcare.com, Website: www.fortishealthcare.com 

NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS FOR 26™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (“26" AGM”) 
  

OF THE COMPANY, REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION, ETC 
  

Dear Member(s), 

Notice is heraby 

request for the same. 

e022: 

26" AGM; 

AGM. 

Participant(s) 

Date: July 8, 2022 

Place: Gurugram   

with the Dapository Participants or Company as of Friday, July 

pursuant to MCA Circulars and SEB 

on a resolution is a cast by the Member, the 

with scanned self-attested copy of the PAN, b 
sending an email ta the Registrar and Transfer Agent ("Registrar") at einward.ris@kfintach.cam 

b) For the Members holding shares in demat form, please update your email address through your respective Depositary 

amber shall not be allawed to chan 

iven that the 26" AGM of the Company will be convened on Monday, August 1, 2022 at 2:00 pm (IST) through Video 
Conferencing / Other Audio Video Means (VC/ OAVM) facility in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies 
framed thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015 read with various circulars issued by 
the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA Circulars”) and circulars issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI Circular’), 
without the physical presence of the Members at a common venue. 

Notice of the 26° AGM and the Annual Report for the year 2021-22 including the financial statements for the financial year ended March 31, 
2022 ("Annual Report") has been sent electronically on Friday, July 6, 2022, to all those Members, whose email addresses are registered 

1, 2022 (‘Cut-off date"), in accordance with tha MCA Circulars and SEBI 
Circulars. The requirement of arene physical copy of tha Notice of tha AGM and Annual Report to the Members have been dispansed with 

Circulars. Further, the hard copies of the Annual Report will be provided to those shareholders who 

Members folding shares erther in physical form or in dematenalization form, as on the cut-off date i.e. 25" July 2022, may cast their vote 
electronically on the Ordinary and Special businesses, as set out in the Notice of 26" AGM through electronic voting system ("Remote 
e-voting”) provided by National Securities Depository Limited ("NSDL"). All members are informed that:- 

i) the Gompany has completed dispatch of Notice of 26" AGM along with Annual Report for Financial Year 2021-22 on Friday, July 8, 

ii) the Ordinary and Special Businesses, as set oul in the Nolice of 26" AGM, will be transacted through voting by electronic means; 

lil) the remote e-voting shall commence on Friday, July 29, 2022 at 9:00 AM (IST); 
lv) the remote e-voting shall end on Sunday, July 31, 2022 al $200 PM (IST); 

) the cut-off date is Monday, July 25, 2022 for determining the aligibility ta vote through e-voting or through the e-voting system during 

vi} Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes Member of the Company after the Campany has sent the Notice of 
26" AGM by email and holds shares as on the cut-off date ie. July 25, 2022, may obtain the User (ID and password by sending a 
request to NSDL at evoting®nsdl.co.in or to the Company's email address secretarial @fortishealthcare.com. However, if a person is 
already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting then existing user ID and password can be used for casting vote: 

vii) Members may note that : a) the remote e-voting module shall be disabled after the aforesaid date and time for voting and once the vote 
ae it subsequently: b) the Members who have cast 

their vote by remote é-voling prior to the date of 26" AGM may participate in 26" AGM through VC/OAVM facility but shall not be entitled 
to cast their vote again through the e-voting system during 26" AGM; c) the Member participating in 26" AGM and who had not cast 
their vote by remote e-voting, shall be entitled to cast their vote through e-voting system during 26" AGM: and d) a person whose name 
is recorded in the Register of Members or in the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date 
only shall be entitlad to avail the facility of rarnote e-voting, participating in 26" AGM through VC/OAVM Facility and e-Voting during 26" 

vill) Notice of 26" AGM and Annual Report are available on the website of the Company www fortishealihcare.cam, stock exchanges i.e, 
website of BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of India Limited al www.nseindia.com and on the websile 
of NSDL at waww.evoting.nsdl.com. 

ix) In case of any queries regarding remote e-voting, Shareholder may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and 
é-voting user manual for Shareholders available at the download section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no.: 
1800-1020-990 of 1800-22-4430 or send a request at avoting@nedi.co.in or contact 

Ms. Soni Singh, Asst. Manager, National Securities Depository Limited, Trade World, ‘A’ Wing, 4th Floor, Kamala Mills Compound, 
Senapaili Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai — 400-013, at the designated email id — evoting@nsdi.co.in, who will also address the 
grievances connected with the voting by electronic means. Members may also wrile to the Company at email address 
secretarial fortishealthcare.com 

x) Those Members who have not yet registered ther email addresses are requested to get their email addresses registered by following 
the procedure given below: 

a) For Members holding shares in physical form, please send scan copy of a signed request letter in form ISR-2 mentioning your folio 
number, name of shareholder, copy of share certificate (front and back), complete address, email address to be registered along 

amall to tha Company's email address secretariali@fortishealthcare.com or by 

The above information is being issued for the information and benefit of all the Members of the Company and is in compliance with the MCA 
Circulars and the SEBI Circulars. 

For Fortis Healthcare Limited 

t, 2013, Rules 

Sd/- 
Murlee Manohar Jain 

Company Secretary 

Membership No.: F9598    
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sore Rar alsetd tgs 
Heft st. corerta eerpa pet 

fearforer yavtuge anfor fafter qeoniaeat 
aetet aroft area. stot st. donee gerpa pet 
faardtora okra let ARH sist UR TScTE. 
OT BARA sreseeeret meas vera Stsant 
sara ada. a areleardt awa aifcelt seo 
Speech fads awsHst safer sida. ardet steten 
ott fearfort fort assed ara “steer ste 
ween” ot arg Tedt Sa Beat Borer. 

atpren, fe.c : 

3th sipten aefter sr. 

Gera ger ptt 

ferarctorar 36 a tana 
SaARH UR User. 

Ul BARA BAAR 

ST fafeer 

SMRATAGST = SFI 
got BRUTaT 3B 
earaeien cedt wert 
WRATH SISA. 

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

This is to inform the 
general public that 

|, SNEHA YASHWANT 
RANE HAVE CHANGED 
MY BIRTH DATE FROM 

RTE, HPT ASRS LAA,     

  

  

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given Rupali Parashar intends to purchase Flat 

No. G119, admeasuring about 535 Square Meters built up area, on the 

1" Floor, “Vivek Apartment”,“Kalina Vihar Darshan Co-Operative 

Housing Society Limited”, Kolekalyan, Taluka- Andheri, and District- 
Mumbai Suburban, within the limits of Municipal Corporation of Greater 

Mumbai who has approached IDBI Bank Ltd, for creation of mortgage 

of the said Apartment in favor of the Bank.This is to place on records 

that by Agreement for Sale dated 18/04/1979 Mr. Mohandas Uchil 
became owner of said flat, further to put on records that Mr. Mohandas 

expired leaving behind only his legal heirs as Smt. Latha Mohan Uchil 

(Wife),Mithun Uchil (son) and Puja Uchil (daughter) thus, any person 

having any claim against or to said Apartment by way of sale, exchange, 
mortgage, charge, gift, trust, inheritance, lease, lien, tenancy, license, 

development rights, easement or otherwise howsoever is hereby required 

to make the same known in writing along with supporting documents 

to the below mentioned address within Seven days from the date hereof, 
otherwise it shall be accepted that there does not exist any such claim 

and the same if any will be considered as waived. 

MUMBAI Dated this 9" July 2022 
Mis. G. H. Shukla & Co. 

W ated ga a ae AR TER, aahat 
Fe 608, fee, HIST A. LR, ATT 

Was cardia Qe 
  

Wet ara ¢. “Was Aaa’ 
  

  

  

19/10/1966 TO 
19/10/1965 

AS PER AFFIDAVIT 
DATED 08/07/2022         (Advocate & Notary) 

Office no. 30, 3" Floor, Islam Bldg., 
Opp. Akbarallys Men's, V. N. Road, 

Fountain, Mumbai-400 001.     

  

FRAT I. 04 

aot, dag ¥ooo3o. 

dheeitat ade steht 
amet wate: ACC /X/ 1123 / 2022 
ualdufae =arera aa: +Zadran Mohabbaton Ka 
Kafila Seva Sanstha Trust ... Ta 
Zaid Nizamuddin Khan ... arsfare 

eres tend eae te 
wee wie agat-90, qedag , ® 
We Hee at aR TER udete frre 
area aR, 1940 THe Ay aA Getter Ferae 
‘aheeit SOIR see:- 

9) ae YS Heer INT aera ae STAT? afer waar 
FORT awe ASIA BMS ALT ? 

2) Get Pfs Sere Preset Bex “URATOMT ATTeTY STS HET? 

a) sit Powe (auft) : F. qooo/- 
(sett way Var TR GT) 

4) sara Para (aot) 5 : Pra 
dhepeit peporeey HIRT SPY Beep BATAAN 

anor are gee ray ater eh eee Sed Soe 
arérr see gre area dhe feaeiear ant ar 
erica ate tax fider sem Mis ead. carat 
areren ftradrar fare aor sere wet. aT Tact 
Spiers 7 SCART ST ST ATGAT ATET SRY SALT 

sh gt at onc rene der 

a aera at welt gar, waters agar, FER 
~ as afe RreanPeit aot Pata of/o4/2022 

‘© wt ashen rom, 
‘aravht @ratera, 

ee et Ber ga 

antares sare stat eraterr 
yoda fra gag 
wafer, Ufa arr, 
aa, HaE-Yooo3Z0, 

resi onde archer 
ant wate: ACC / X / 1641 / 2022 

adultes rare aa: 
“st sheen oat gag Pratt Rear exe” ...aat 

at. cere .. TATE 
ea eae aie ei eth para HA, 

Were stat aGR-I0, qeday RX 
We hee act aR wey udu fare 
aaa afer, aguo 33a a ore Getter Fear 
drat See aeT:- 
4) ae qe Seren Ue afta ae HET? snflr waar 
FORT Ursula PAVIA MS BLT? 

2) Gareth Prfese aoctett resect Wax INTENT Area SS HET? 

a) sim Preset (aut) : Wat qooo/- 
(sent Wey Gar FoI GAT) 

@) terrae Preset (aia) : aret aret 
Bee atepelh HRT BOTT HIT SRT STATA 

SAT SA QRaT Sere set Cai aie are Safes St 
Aree one sere drat feast sit ar 
erica ate tare fide ser thie dead. cara 

Seftor a aTeITT SHUT Sr STANT AT ST SALT 
Steet ge St order a sats Prreraas arer sTeeT 

a chr ae welsh a ar. satarr agent, ARIE 
= as are Rreenf it aner sier 0/0 ol6/ol9/ 2022 

ATH. 9% 

  

  

ATH. 94 

wat] - 
aries req), 

qegey frm, gag 

arta -are atacht praterr 
qeaee fro gag 
waferr, UAT ArT, 
ara, HAS-Yooo30, 

heeft omete steht 
af mate: ACC / X/ 1645 / 2022 
ardcifte =rera ara: Metta Global Foundation 
Charitable Trust ... sta 
Mr. Alok Gangadhar Shende ... aviare 

sr woke gerne, gecied Rt, Ga Fe 
Tea oT ayT-I0, TPIS Li 
ae ter aot anid were udeita fer 

SERET Saar, 1¢4o WHT 4e Hea Tele Garax 
dtpelt SOIR aeT:- 
4) ae ae Sooo are aaa aS RT? SAAR GaReT 
FORT Urdu LAVA SS PLT? 

2) Get Pifate Sree Proce Wax IRE ATTY STS HET? 
a) vir Prosar (ata) : &. Yooo/- 

(aed wat we FoR Geet) 
7) ena froaa (avis) : Prva 
SeRONT alepelh Hey OMT Grey Ba ATTA 

ate See Gear Sra ater wa cai creat aaftoaet et 
arére after grea4r vine feeatear ant aT 

arateare . 

  

  

Softer a areane BNO wet STA ATT ST TILT 
Staeh get Se orders sats Perera aa reer 

& terrae weet oar. svatars agen, FERIT     

gt. Gt. Hie we. 200, “SP far, ats 
US, MeTAAT (.) Setter Tae aT 
arr Vian alefirs eae ame. 
Complaint Lodge in Malad Police 

Station as per Police NC No. 1194/2022 

Date: 28/06/2022. HUM Sal PIE e 
Max Ufefetke BISA HATS Cit 
FATT SVQORVECLY AT HAHTAT 
ach arava aera ety feeratea are 

wei 
ee utsdtaren 

wre : Hae FETE: 08 /o19/AoRY       
  

WHAT w. strat 2e, 
(ert (car) sift, roxy 4 

_ fem 30 Jar) 

WERE area AAT 

ott ara 2028 a HoH 8s as 
sTReA (¥) anf aot (aren) 

srfirfar 2o2y a fam go a fam (4) 
a Ge (31) WHoTa 

afar 
‘aia (gfe) sete fates, are 
aieoltea rater: ft-43, Fq BHA, 

aa aren, Aiaftiia aan, ~q fea 
Us, att cian, qa soos, 

_anfirereat art 

adams sada AY Ge Goa Aa sie 
i, ara, & 4, wore thet wee 
ft fewer et Pts oT 
aus atevipa arate WERE Wat 
RA BS Fa TTA THAT TITIAA 
aware Sata anive ais 
smu gra fifradtaret 

2028 Ta HSN 22 sala ot Tat 
TS oma. 
ain cafe fere Sat atte 
aricaren fata sera art set 
aa saeae cart waren fear wast 3 
fered ara wg Ader wf 

THT AAA WEA THaTT-22 Tie 
(wwwW.mca.gov.in) at aet AaaT 
Tart Qy feaaren ata aa 
Farts, TU: aha Fares (Ca aa), 
200, Weetee, Yat Hae, Att Erie, 
Was-40000%, FENTE AW Batwa 
eae aaa wa wa antan arion wet 

ai-43, Fe Bled, aa Aaa, Aah 
aan, J firs te, sift of, qa 
YO00KR. 
anten jararaca ada a ater 

atam (¢fa) cree faites 
wet) - 

fran. eet 
FEATH: 02.019. 2022 (wares) 
fea: qe BIATATA: 0 FC ROWY 

pra aig serra sh, Ach im aH se, 
wie, undia amfte, tad, ware Cage 

Tet sata Teo Fae) aM arch aye Bhat 
aire aye herch wer ott attach, 
Wag, Waray Seite oreetetl ora Terran 
Trechtelt 3 afar aiftact aa erect 
weie Gidea (ee TTT) aft, fea thas 

we 3 atrdt orn fea oe, she, arta 
amit, Was, TENE (AGS AAT ST TeTHTT 
TR Aa) aieaS CATER FT BATS BAThT 
FR AGE sian SAA SATeM SAT. 
aoe are cata Sat Ae Sara ETAT 
sade 33 wet fech ae onft oe ator 
cate ora qatar wat Areata 
siftrer, we, fea sacar salt ae art 

ada aa meet daftra wet 
pedal STM, Tera frat ara oaTeT 
we tet ata feat an, wee, fare, 
afta, ota feat ora eet ufearatar 

Tal Gant %et sracare fot afeacara 
STAT Fea TAT AER ATTA STAT 
smreranterat a aye waa TTT 
Pegs STINT Sah FAT At SAT 
ret wae fen area afer 
arHiat 34 feaata HATS, SIM TATATT 
Ft SA THETA ARTE 24 erat t 
aM Bet ates Bs TAS eT. oTaTat 
Ta 7 sqyaeaa wet oifsreraga aet 

Tarren ora fait cman yet ter 
aa. 
pen aig store At, freer a yet wider 

AT WIM AA A AMT WHA 
ST ATT LIT BITS SAT TET ATT 
ara ad cea ah. fader ita ae 
aid oon fea wre (sa ast) 

arearre Saas TaeTA SAT. 
areata atqaet 

Fee H.00¥, ASIA, FINA w.At-vy, 

  

    

UW. Fy. .7.3T1.- 9/ § 390/ 2022 

SBR TAS, RAL, FAE-voo o80. 

ete arene 
(enng uderte favor creer after, 1940 BY wert 22-fraa- 

o ae da) 
Wael siof W. W.8.ST./¢/84100/ 2029 

wareef, LIVING WAY FOUNDATION ¥. =. *f. 37. E-29339 (fa$) 
a Wdutie fear aaa wexpal faraet MR. LIVINGSTON 
ZECHARIAH 41 @.9.31.-8 (9.) aides sacha SRT sat st 
wer eet ae a ct weraa sata arge-¢(a) ait fai 
44/09/2022 Yeh age Rape Here ae. cae, fecreisier sraerea4 
wd waftrr oferar dex Arena waters at a, Wax Fae aah 
SMT Bel MART AIT SACI, BIT sae aH War 
GER Tere aR gear fee 30 erates set Bereta Arey 
TART 8 (F.) TOA Sa SGT. AST WAX Fae SGT seh Sraley 

ama fester 04/0/2022 Woh HeT Tel F MAiaT aga AT 
fRrerrenfnst fet aety- 

arftrere (FIT 

gee frit, gad. 
  

  

Parana | ear Tey weer te aren: 36%, a alae, Wee. 
elena TE, HAR-X0000%. ERBC VAs | HAT ILL | 

$—tet:bmmums063 1 @centralbank.co.in 

  

sari, 
aieeenid Gas ten aie gear, Taed.a. tis eras wifeepa arftrerait 
fra tterair sive ferent PrTTTaTe ee sts Gpnie sate ferret 
Selec Bee, 2002 (4¥/2OR%) BIRR FU HMA He 23(22) wena 

faraitd gate (Gane) Gea, 2002 Ta Fam § stevla Bred SHAT 29.92, 2028 
tah ari ger fate theft Stet art can ear ssi of, eae MET TET aT 
of, SATaTea EHO MAS AMT Mal RAT TST G0 eae Sd Ga TRA 
G.23,34,90%. 00 (STH AT HTS TET BAR ATA UR wet) Tas Glo OAM SAT 
PUTTS Tolel HOH MIT A BT Ble. 

Spala AMT Mat HAT HOT BUTTE HAL thet SII, Hal Ya Sale F AAT 
Sada Gara Aa are Hl, Healeereaat wer ears fara § aearkera Hew % B(x) 
Siete CAT aed Safe aa ATH ATTA o% Yet, RoR? TH} ara Aaa BTA. 

fared: potent a acer See ET BVT Aa Bs Hl, CAP Mae ATA aHIa 

ATER HE TTT HE HUA CAGE F eae seh aH SSaT, Wael. ah. Ts VET 
AeaHe Cl THA G.23,34,00%.00 aaa Yelos A CHA SAT chee, 

FaeR / SATA ATT OTT 

ATautterd Arete: of, fee MEAT hae, Uric HH. Loe, ai fer, Sgt UTE UAT 
wala. ga. , eee a, THER TS, MTSax Ys, STII—-wo? Pot, 

  

FEATH : oF, 09, 222 wet /- 

foam : tag sifirere atftrenrt 

Wear asian: Weic H. 209, at fan, sgt ATs IAT 

wot. gta. a., eee oe, 

FAR TS, ASR Yat, STU—Yo? Po 
oft, SUTaTED EAT TET 
of, Faro met sree   

aegaen shear ferfaes 
ata. arat.: dt dften, u fan, eov-at, 22a HaeT, Ale HAI b0, 
‘AY wales, ag Hert HraTG, TG (TF), WAP-v000%2. 1432 WZ GWWCKGOO; 
¢-Wa:investor-grievance-india@basf.com, deergz:www.basf.com/in, 
AATATA TS He AUNT? Bs ETH O0Z IO? 

aovers: sfean fates (aot) en wera me Severna Get 
matte oat afte aden au a g-atfenatter unfedt 

42 geet tena aa are Fl, Soe aera weal artis wearer war (usttwa) Awa, 03 site, WR 

teh ¢.3.0007. feadiet siepcin (edie) /arr gearea caerel (sieedten) ava Sa aT 208k ST ATT, 
aegal sath aah (ferieen stiteeriera sive fecaction fterrea) Vaca, 20%% Teak aeeR AAT faa 

aerate aa cry afer str ada te o fahrs Asareg SETA Ae ABT GaAs a Sl Sea 

sae errr fart aera SPR Sie. 

eee GACT Fe TIT 88 A, 2082 Tel arches fare aaah atte oreo WHE a aeigh fata 
Fat Tre GAR ST AGT F-Aer Ha / Sack aeUMflacans Ale ssa TIT VLA be Get, 202% 

teh faga werd Telact sre. 

Sri cede eet www.basf.com/in, ie was sata siwag feiésst www.bseindia.com aaa, 
Feet tele Ura aris Steen ferfres (Treas) = Www. nseindia.com sift azar eget ferifeed ferfies 

(auadivat) = www.evoting.nsdl.com aaaigzat sacs sire. 

wie Ferd Fae cea Fee Flere fag ere ier aan fae ARS STS STe. aT 

AGM Fe Geass Fey Heart Fear sre Tart investor-grievance-india@basf.com ax ¥-Aa sa. 

g-atfenatte artedt: 
Ae SM area Fed Ae ad Sua AIT ware Aa fag caer eee! Sat fore gare alae 

eh Ste rein Fee Saenger gene “erect feutticd foes (eres) =) Sr Rae 

forte g-atfen apreraeit dean, 8% set, 2022 Ts a.8.0071. Ha TRY Sect stl HAR, 2 sti, 2022 Ts 

AMT.& OOF, ATA FATA BST. AG Hretaeitet lo Tet, ORR Tat areciers feo fete cagA APT StAUTRAT 

eT AGS cares Aa et Seta ten Ager. fete safer wwaK, % sie, 2022 Teh APi.4. oom. MITE 

AT SAR ATS Sh Ag WEA F-afet TEA Aq Ach aga. 

otis seat Fa Sea HHS AAU wee cacti cacét sftr Qe Te, 2082 TS ager aes ea are 

qaerel a aad wa ewaraet evoting@nsdl.co.in fear investor-grievance-india@basf.com fren csg- 

unit@tcplindia.co.in ax ferdt tear fren ark Zea sareered Meee feres (SHAR), GL s0RP-URCYEY, 

HEAR ¥22/¥2R/wRB, 

Soaterh alae wives sree eget suit cdl /stecdterarha wheres see aoe St fate gates 
care wa tUk Ald CIMT Gime wa to age. fate g-aifen glass S aces cae aa tdi ce eT 

woftermed aeurht stat ager, Rg TTY STATA Frat Aa Se ATK Tal. 
g-aifewaaad Bel wea sracava feared ameas Heeva (wauey) sof wavagiva g-aiferea 

wwwevoting.nsdl.com swacite darter saese ieee $-atfer aoe Aeqsret Vel. Gel weirs 

evoting@nsdl.co.in a ¥-Aat He THT fern Stet HI HATH L200 2020 8X0 feat ke00 2% wy 80 TR ATH 

ay sam feo oft. afta fora, aera sera-caacien art amitv@nsdi.co.in a far creat fear 

sheet ugel tea, ate contin, taac faraicis fecifed fattee, arn pallavid@nsdl.co.in a saad. 

gated aieut/srararaa eevee wg: 

A. TT PRT APT ST AST SATS SAT Hos Ale / Sta Aeld CAT fect sare At, TAT 

feadivaras Bieastl ath, APTI Shr Wet (Cet a Ate), SAT a Alege HATH Sale caaeTchta 

qaaré wa investor-grievance-india@basf.com a arise qeqa $-Ae Ale/ stad ea. 

a, foie caer APO SAT Feel Sars ¥-Ae aie /stesead Aeld IR cae fess Gd TET dalek 

AeUrteRae ¥-Aet Ale /SteTad ARTA. 

aaah eet stein Ge TENET SwararSt artadt fata: are sre ster ae ee aa 
Stet foie g-aifen fear wits g-aiien aredl sere age. AQETT fect srs Ai, IMT ror wheat 
ore. 

  

  

  

dive gia fataesa har 

wet/- 
fee : 08 Get, 2022 TATE TAT 
fonrt : Wag woes fae, weet aia (Und) & hot atheae 
  

  

  

Wawa han sive ao ites 
aigoitga araiea: tone Her, 36, HEC WS, Haf-x00002 
alahe waive: oe Ferg wet Ari, Yes (4), FaAx-Yoooco 

ALSTTTA: UoTo ys 8 UATE VeRO AUSF 
FSR VR-VREWI LER, HAMAT Vo AEVGREL 

+ www.keva.co.in $-ae: investors@keva.co.in 

Frestot ira Fer Fe sist fSeegoter erat ert aeear ania 
redeem ath aiaeh, aes sa Soar area salt sifers STAT 

cent gre ware Bt wa ea eset STH short feafhles (art) at ag ft 
war (Use) SIAR, Fo aT oR Vat Guid ¥:30 ATT 

(IST) feafaait ei-neein CVC’) faa gat sifeatt fegsgarat Het (OAVM) ait 
sift Soft Be, 2083 SA ae APL a Safer arate arate Pras aftr 
aagids sts urerds ad ate gist (SEB!) (en as anit seecteeT 
sana) fahtaa, 208%, AAT aRaaH Has Yx/2o2, fexien ¢ Ufc, 
RoR, 80/2020 Ras 83 Uflet, 2020, 20/2020 Rais 4H, oRo Tht STE 

acter afteeras anfty ar seafe aTe Byetet gr 2/2022 feria 4B, 2022 wt 
eine dEK Farad (MCA) witt etl adtaas, uhuas sain 
SEBIHOICEDICMD2/CIRP/P/2022/62 feria 83 ees 3082 eft SEB! aT 
See CP] aT Raut St afar aa Saat F Sahl Geet AAG, 
pelea AAMAS SAAS HAVA ST STASI Shei witger. 

athe aberarenta Wert A, RET AGM AT aT STMT Tiss TT (FY) YOR - 
22 add Gates aie aeareren eagle wet ae aeeaia qraaear areer 

sare fet oe et / feaiteret aeurh (a) arcane aleve sea. tartar 
www.keva.co.in, ih Ueda aft BSE fafits www.bseindia.com at 

aft teat wis TR aie gear fates eRe ot eck afer 

CDSL wanwevotinginda. com KH Veiet SAeisT Heel. aiiew ay 22-22 
Feat Walters Aafia STEATRTTR GE a eather Behe wet BR aeecter 
area Pea Tsaea ster. 
9. Went aiftten aTeaTeMeS 8S SAT Coe aA MA OATS SAT TIT 
ateuit/ sterareritercr: 

© Smehtsrengss TSreh Sets MOT BUTT HERI cars Fey, Te AaT 
feciftet aféfeiee (DP) ae aeuht / sade mal at fare. 
AeA RA eTT TTT TE RHR 

i where Gera ag SeawATt 

oe aaigt a Raat vita Rae wien Ga Gat aTElier 
aeot Searin ane wa Beat yar Heer faite radian sree Hear 

8. Berar aater affeerer mt: 

© area came Sard AT % A 222 thi gee Sea sada Maes 
Tsar ¥.0.04/- 3h Tamer sifir ara rows et ehh. sift 

Hate HA, FTIR, 88 Hie 2022 Volt Hepa AAA 
Sar erercisht Ta aerate aeolian, TIT Fh FAST AEA, 
Fert TFT, oO HRS ZORA THAN, Bo HiT RoR 2 (ere Raatee) RS 

wT anger ware dH wrt aoefet age tele ald, CAT CHIT 
atte fants gree ae AeA sicuttepa Tea Taare te. 

¥, PIM aaa casita Sarre (KYC) alent enwaret cet: 

© farcitorness Fenet Yard aro Ses weet ict ett are At aT 
are Prove fea carrentals ete caren Peaiferett 
suites (DP) daa ade ae. 

Keva 

&, PUIMigTeaet 

o geeath cee 3d & area, 88a8 (saa), AIRE Uae, 2oRo 
GR Genk SeaGAR, % UBT Roo Fat SH facto fear Pater Bete 
TWIT GET EM STI see. eS aren sie wT WAT 
ST ae ee at are arr TDs x Petite eva 
STRAT Bay , ATT SRT 
pmegnd areca Reid oe a 

© Ugardh aqraiardl, Brae Hert 88x Head 20% sil aF 2022-23 
wed seh aia Seeker sar aver hake TTT THAT , Fee Ut 
afte earem seit Tet STA a HTT TTSET. oF waftie 7 ere, 

BEAT HEAT YORAA FAK TDS 20% HUTCH Se. 
© ent, aries af 2022-23 Fed We BMT THT AAI B.4,000/— Tat 

area Facer Pare AEE Sa see TATA BATA TS TET 
Sk ae wand eT ht ae HAAeadtet ATM, WL Het, FT 

fereftar af 2022-23 GRIM Shida Bet acter 
* Sn serine eee’ atl &4G Carri fara aah oaftte sax torent 
arfter ary) / wit 84H {Se ae Set werent mate TL) STK ST 
Beet Tar ae Trace Srl Gee Sear art Berchet A, AT Vora HR ANT 
FAH ATT ATT. 

* ate oftite, tart anit afta ager diva / Paafeers a fra 
Rae, +e reat re eh tH SE EAA TT 
ween gat fend sererad erat frit helt ord. Gra She are 
feat this Ssh, Wa a] wea, tats arate Siren al- 
feser/aat Bada aT Beararal, sear URL-htips:/finkintime.co.in/ 
formsreg/submission-of-form-15g-15h.html at Heifer BrTEIA 3k Wet RoR Doh} 

foc aat ewarht ft et oe. 
© BU RE BI httos:/Avwwlinkintime.co.in/client-downloads.html 38 SqeTeT STAT. 

erie sift deter ary Tease Ger Ser hehe ad Aarau aifedtarst 
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BLUE STAR LIMITED 
(eitorreret: THIS 3 VOTMTTAY Fv SUTRA 0g C190) 

aiguitne wratea: peg SANG, Aled ft stearoit chs, THRasit eter Us, Aag-¥00020. 
BL L+8¥ WW EKEUWOO0, +3 VB KELYYOO ; TARAS WZ GEELYLEL 

aaraise: www.bluestarindia.com; $-aw:investorrelations@bluestarindia.com 

aa 
ao Ge Gara Ba are At, eg een fafaes (Sut) ca aaah owe aries weer aT 
(aster) wsiivs era we fasarer fers awarnitar fesctatt pier (sett) /s GHATS 
(steeds) Arba TEA, ¥ AiTeYS, 2022 Mist g.3. 3087. HITS TOME aT. 

Tear Farrar (wait) fata ater uftasrsH HATH 8x/2OV, %o/2020, 20/2020 | 0z/ 
2022 soft area sheep a fete recsgrt (Get) facta ofa we Bet /Tastt atest /aerte / 

Tere /H/ 2020 /6%, Batt / Tash /ArocnS Aes /SksrsATE (A / ROS / 88 a Be / Wasi /AhewSt/ 
aiendh /Aisras /tt/ 2022/62 (age aftassh Fev ast) FAR ares feenoht aerate areata 
safe 3 oar cate /stivecteraha tates Soar sa Coat saretl ere. Raper ATA HT 
ustien <éie/sitecdiemrka ager. Has prAMT 2ORs Ses LO TAN ete sites BAA 
STETT US Feet TO SeeeBa Aisi helt STset. 

uoites get a feria ay 2022-22 oft alte seat Sea Hear Heara, crarafterprt 
sere ¢ came fia seat wafae ane 3 = wees gta aati /Paeas a seat 
whofe /fectret weuntterns (Sit) tig area RT Sri UftraHHER forge FIT Yara, ¢ 
Get, 2022 thi veers ane ae. Teer per aie ware i, woes Bem a aries staat Galea 
wareHTaTe Talat sitet safer & spatteat investorrelations@bluestarindia.com aeargeat saeTSeT 
am. 
uoites gent o feria ay 2022-22 oft alte seat Sea Hear Heara, craraftersrt 
aera & charter facta arearct aarfae ae. wsites get o aries steerer Cafe spree 
urefaet site srt ¢ poteat www.bluestarindia.com, aaa faaaftct fecifrett fortes 

(watadinct) wa www.evoting.nsdl.com, swag ftiesear www.bseindia.com sift 4amct ei 
uses sith gfe fattest www. nseindia.com seageat Ul SITS Be. 

wot HAT 2023 ST HTT 0 Beahae Hott (SaaeMI aT Wee) sifafran, 20ev a fara 20 
safer Get (feredin siTfsrteTa sus fecrction feratice) Tay, 2084S faa ¥¥ TAR ART 
fargitdis feciret fates (eadins) gt fetter fage saan wore armed (fate g-atfen) 
rere Fate = —aifen justin arart ¥—  oforenfor afte ofa econ eter ewe 

wae 
aig fea UPAR, 28 Tet, 20Re Tol Tremp eae Fer Fee ACT ATT STOTT AGATA 
fote g-aierat afrer saa. wsiteren fort frga are sree sige soft fotte gated St 
FSET Ae COR aes aT SS SHE Tes Us Aa Sa age. Ustieagat forte eater 
Bae Care Fa Sete IT Uses Safes Tea AST A YRST Aa Coa SHR SAT ATT. 
Feet starat feciet Ha Tae US sircarat ofeatta seer Ao ATT. 
fone g-aifen caste ereteart: 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

8) g-aifen goede HUT (FeetgTA) R202R3 
2) fete g-aifen 3 wheel AaeM AEM HaTETST HAR, 
aeerren wad fifgadteita ate fears 23 aet, 2022 

3) fe g-alfen seat atta g da og ak AMAR, % STZ, 2022 
thi G.8.00a1. aa 

¥) fae g-aifen gard athe o dos a oe FIER, 3 siTe?, 2OR 
Thit AEL.4.00a1. aga         ager Was Urs gale Fe chef Hg. 

SISO Oa SRT ferro HT Sars Use HPT AT ATCT SIT ITA STAT 2k Get, 2022 
adie aka ST arraon sae sarare Tart evoting@nsdl.co.in fart weqa aaah 
a Teas Oe ee. Ta, SR Wardl cach fitte sae weadinas age ae sacar at 
wa dareret frame areal a weas aay. Geet Tae Treas faa sees, Tet 
www.evoting.nsdl.com = saeea wintie aan feera areas ferent feoiteet gon fee wea Tals 
araed fat Stet SAT HATH %L00 2020 880/800 22 ¥¥ 30 MATH HEA TST Teas fide HE 
wpa. 
Ter Teer aed Sad deat aot weet arctan dates wrvancreng fete caer 
shag sracare anf ig feats 2< ast, 2082 Ts STE aac sacs TIMI eeae: Tere 
zune g-aifen faretta seria wsiten qerta Age Wise eet. 

fate g-afereract coffer wits gata wa waren. faga TOT AdeMTead ral WA 
aera Bra Www. evoting.nsdl.com = steacts Garrat sreret Teeatpftars gate Ast 
Fae a feerecht sets Seas (THTAy) TT Tas ware fear AIH Stet HT HH. 8600 20R0 88 0/ 
8600 22 xy 30 feat aah oft. afte faenc, afte aacao, wauedina frat sitet vgat Fara, 

afte cee, Tracts amt evoting@nsdl.co.in a sara. 

  

  

ey, ust aie Reena aret fea o/ow/ 2022 Tiftact (9.), HE v0008%. ar @deent be ae Mae ASAT SATITAR seg een fertescnti 
Wer feet. wet) — Prefer arate, sitet Wratea strech hes wet /- 

atee es ure) eer = a, -” Por Tero N gg TETTRR ey utERRATIOO Guay Te Re 
sarehoaftrar sores sitet aerator, fireené te, cfaet 94, Fae-voooKc. Savor: ad ne £06 Ht, ROR a ae aft 

gead from, gat FRATH 09. of, VOR foam: Yad ARS: Bet 04, ROR aia SATU: BAS META F.-TIO0O 
   


